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Advent Air Is First $1,000 Donor to “Keep Lewisville Beautiful”
Employees also donate time to plant tree at local park
LEWISVILLE, TX (June 27, 2012) – Keep Lewisville Beautiful, a non-profit organization
dedicated to enhancing the community environment for the citizens of Lewisville, announced
today that Advent Air Conditioning has become its first $1,000 corporate benefactor.
“We are so pleased that Advent Air is setting an example for all Lewisville businesses to
support the upkeep and beautification of our city,” said Amy Wells, executive director of
Keep Lewisville Beautiful (KLB). “We’re so grateful to Mike and Tammi Douglas, and the
entire Advent team, for their generous contributions of both time and funding. We’re proud
that they thought enough of our organization to support us in this way.”
Programs coordinated by KLB are funded entirely through donations and grants. The
organization partners with the City of Lewisville to conduct projects that help make Lewisville
a wonderful place to live and work.
“We’re very impressed with the work being done by KLB, and it’s our pleasure to support
this important community organization,” said Tammi Douglas, marketing director for Advent
Air. “We have been committed to the City of Lewisville ever since we established our headquarters here 30 years ago, and we intend to keep doing so as long as we’re in business.”
Along with their donation, Tammi and her daughter, Brittany, joined Wells at Toyota of
Lewisville Railroad Park, where they planted a bald cypress tree. A sign recognizing
Advent’s support was also placed in front of the tree.
For more information on Advent Air Conditioning and its community involvement activities,
call 972.221.4373, or visit them online at www.AdventAir.com.
About Advent Air Conditioning
Advent Air prides itself in offering the best in service, repair and maintenance for all major
air conditioning and heating systems, for both residential and commercial applications.
Advent’s installations include top-of-the-line equipment from Trane and Carrier. The
company has been a Top 10 Trane dealer for 17 consecutive years, while earning many
more awards and accolades from the industry and local “Readers Choice” votes. Advent Air
is headquartered at 500 S. Kealy Street in Lewisville, TX. To learn more about their
residential and commercial HVAC services, call 972.221.4373, or visit them online at
www.AdventAir.com.
About Keep Lewisville Beautiful
Keep Lewisville Beautiful (KLB) is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization founded in 1986 by a
group of volunteers dedicated to beautifying the City of Lewisville. KLB qualified for
certification by Keep America Beautiful and Keep Texas Beautiful in 1988. The organization
has won numerous awards, including the Award of Excellence from Keep Texas Beautiful.

